
Kaylah Paquette, 12, and Andrea Christakakos, 11, rehearse thier opening
ceremony piece for the ideaCity conference with teacher Veronika Presman.
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Back to Passion is key to ideaCity conference

The words come like little volleys from behind the piano, brief and slightly
coded messages sent from teacher to students.

“Big crescendo for me,” says Veronika Presman, followed later by “shoulders”
and, eventually, “expressions.”

In front of her, 12-year-old Kaylah Paquette and 11-year-old Andrea
Christakakos are warming up with a rendition of Luigi Arditi’s “Il Bacio” before
heading into the flower duet from the Léo Delibes opera, Lakmé.

“Yes, that was good,” comes the voice from behind the piano. “Thank you so
much.”

Paquette and Christakakos are set to reprise the flower duet as part of the
launch of ideaCity, the three-day conference that begins June 16 in Toronto.

Presented by media impresario Moses Znaimer and co-sponsored by the
Star, ideaCity annually brings together an eclectic mix of authors, scientists
and artists.

This year’s lineup includes singer Melissa Auf der Mar, author Douglas Coupland and Bonnie Brooks, president of the Bay. The gathering,
with no written speeches to foster as much spontaneity as possible, is a free-wheeling exploration of ideas.

But passion is also key, so perhaps it’s appropriate that Paquette will additionally sing “Der Hölle Rache,” the Queen of the Night’s famous
aria from Mozart’s “The Magic Flute.”

As she rehearses it on this day, the voice from behind the piano invokes a necessary bit of advice when singing that aria. “Angry,” says
Presman. “You have to be angry.”

Paquette and Christakakos, both from Aurora, have been singing together for several years. And while they’ve already starting to make their
mark on the musical world, they both confess to the usual pre-performance jitters.

“My legs start to shake,” says Christakakos.

Not that anyone will likely notice, since the duo will be wearing long, black dresses of crinoline and tulle for their ideaCity debut.

And rehearsals have been going well enough that this one ends with them exchanging high fives, which might have something to do with
their other passions: basketball (Paquette) and hockey (Christakakos).

Kaylah Paquette & Andrea Christakakos will perform at the ideaCity conference, being held at Koerner Hall in The Royal Conservatory of
Music. For tickets, please call 416.362.4332 or visit www.ideacityonline.com
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